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To begin with, planners are mistaken estatedevelopersto build oEce p r o j ~ t s presewation. Now, the I1th-hour
if they believe that corporate tenancy within this centtal business district. amendment to the proposed master
(the vexy lifeblood of a city's tax base) Over the next 30 years, however, should plan would drastically dtet the rules of
will ever consent to move southwatd the master plan k adopted, it will be- the game. It would allow for higher
and eastward from downtown Mont- come impossible for spaceusers to find heights in the sector by increasing the
real. The history of the last 30 years aRordabie acwmmo6ation in the area FAR (foot-area ratio) from four to six.
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by moving their ofices to the suburbs. but for the value of the land. They will
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Companies enjoy being in the core of The core of Montreal would then lose then allow the buildings to decay, so
the city because of the compactness and the impottance and liveliness that has they can eventually demolish them for
vitality of downtown Montreal. Since historically 'made it such a magnet for repiacemcnt by larger. more profitable
the eady 1960s and the shift northward business, Stagnation would set in. The ones. With millions upon millions of
from Old Montreal, executives and em- tax base would not grow. Our city would dollars at stake, oneof Montteal's finest
neighbothoo&~willenteran eraofdisinp l o w alike have valued the pmximity be diminished. How exactly does the master plan mil- tegtation, demolition and wanton deof their plaa ofwork to the city's major
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That is not, however, the worst of it.
The amendment in .question would
allow for bureaucratic discretion in regard to which propetties may be accorded the right to increase their FAR.
Imagine a scenario wherein Mr. Jones
owns ptopetty ABC of 15,000 square
feet and Mr. Smith owns pmper&yXYZ
of 15,000 square fet. If Mr. Jones obtains the right to increase his FAR from
four to six while Mr. Smith fails to
obtain the same right, then the bureaucrats at city hall would &ectively allow
Mr. Jones to build 50 per cent more
space and thus p m s s a building worth
50 per cent more than Mr. Smith's.
On a pmpe.rty of 15,000 square feet
with an FAR of four, the developer
wwdd be permitted to build 60,000
squate feet of space. On the same property with an FAR of six, he could build
90,000 square feet of space.
Conseqmtly, given that new downtown buildings sell for $200 (or more)
per square foot, then in using the a h v e
example the building with an FAR of
four would be wotth $12 million, and a
building with an FAR of six would be
worth $18 million. The difference of $6
million represents a great deal of money
in even the largest cra~shmts.
It does not 6ke an-expm in human
avarice to understand that an arbitraw.
committelike. decision-makina or&
cess in regatd to such matters is an invitation to conu~tion.Case law in municipal @aft tht6ughout North America
overflows with examples of influencepeddlingand bteach of ttust in regard to
zoning and the granting of building per-
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As Montrealm, we havc every tight
to expect, and demand, a thorough r e
valuation of many- key.mmconents of
the master plan.
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